
Looking Closer Pays Off: The 
TEKU∏ AddedValues of the MAK 
and MAL Hanging Basket Series.



1. MAK series hanging baskets
MAK series hanging baskets plus MUK series 
saucer with bayonet lock. Used in modern cul-
tivation techniques, the multi hole star bottom 
provides the ideal conditions. Both on mobile 
tables and on the concrete floors.

2. MAL series hanging baskets
MAL series hanging baskets with overflow outlet 
offer a moisture reservoir for plants. Especially 
beneficial for crops that are grown hanging.

TEKU∏ Hanging Baskets from the MAK and 
MAL Series: Why a lot of small details are no 
longer just small details.

“A hanging basket is just a hanging 
basket?” Not with Pöppelmann 
TEKU∏: discover TEKU∏ AddedValues.

Advantages for everyone: indoors and 
outdoors. With or without a saucer – 
often it’s precisely the small details that 
make a big difference. In other words: 
precision work. That is the decisive 
factor for the quality of hanging baskets 

from the MAK and MAL series. And it’s 
the decisive factor for something else: 
your success. 

How TEKU∏ AddedValues benefit 
you: Better plants – more than 30 
years of horticultural experience. 
Maximum Efficiency – the plastics 
technology know-how of Pöppelmann 
engineers and production on modern 

high- performance machines. Effective 
sustainability – management of 
environmentally-friendly materials.

On the following pages you can learn 
more – discover the details of TEKU∏ 
AddedValues.



Reduced labour costs
Perfect hanger fixing for fast 
and secure installation.

Reduced transport costs
The optimal diameter and improved fit  
increase loading quota per CC container.

Better handling
Pronounced edge for better handling 
with automatic spacing systems.

More Advantages for you all round: Benefit 
from TEKU∏ AddedValues every day with 
the MAK and MAL Series.

Reduced cultivation time
The multi hole star bottom ensures 
rapid growth and healthy plants with 
ideal watering and drainage.

Optimal root growth
No need for internal stacking 
lifts – allows optimal root growth.

Healthy plants
Even watering with optimised overflow 
outlet or multi hole star bottom for 
reduced humidity in the greenhouse.

Reduced weight
Unrivalled low materials usage thanks to 
continuous design optimisation.

Better Plants.

Maximum Efficiency.

Easily stacked
Stacked using the pot edge – for 
trouble-free stacking. 

Easy denesting from the stack
Reliable stacking intervals and the high 
degree of stability of the sides ensure 
easy denesting from the stack.

Fast assembly
Saucer with patented bayonet lock for 
quick and easy assembly.

Effective Sustainability.
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Recommended hanger Nets
Pallet 

(80 cm x 120 cm)

Description 
without hanger

Diameter 
in cm

Height in 
cm

Volume in 
litres

Pieces per 
net

Nets per 
pallet

Pieces per 
pallet Pieces per pallet

MAK 25 25 15,4 5 MHB 38; MHB 45 46 60 2.760 2.760

MAK 27 27 16,4 6 MHB 38; MHB 45 46 48 2.208 2.208

MAL 25 25 15,4 5 MHB 38; MHB 45 46 60 2.760 2.760

MAL 27 27 16,4 6 MHB 38; MHB 45 46 48 2.208 2.208

suitable for: Pieces per 
box

Boxes per 
pallet

Pieces per 
pallet

MUK 25 17,3 2,4 0,4 MAK 25 322 (7x46) 32 10.304

MUK 27 19 2,6 0,5 MAK 27 276 (6x46) 32 8.832

Standard colours of 
MAK and MAL series:  white terracotta pinegreen

Decorative container 
with tag lock

Your TEKU∏ distributor:

Select. Order. Profit.

Get ahead with TEKU∏ products. Talk to us!

Plant 1, Germany: Pöppelmann GmbH & Co. KG, Kunststoffwerk-Werkzeugbau, Lohne

Since 1949 the family-owned 
company of Pöppelmann, with 
its five production sites and550 
injection moulding machines, 
thermoforming lines and 
extruders, has grown into a leading 
manufacturer in the plastics 
processing industry. In more 

Pöppelmann TEKU∏ – A strong and reliable partner.

Even in the heat of the season TEKU∏ customers  
can rely on us to deliver.

than 90 countries people value 
the quality we offer, “made by 
Pöppelmann”.

Our success is down to our team 
of over 1,700 highly-qualified 
employees

The Pöppelmann TEKU∏ brand is not only 
the leading product range. Customers 
worldwide also rely on our first-class 
service and comprehensive customer 
care. Not least because, with our excellent 
delivery service, Pöppelmann TEKU∏ is 
always a reliable partner.


